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PREVIOUS MEETING 

By Steve Willis

St Albans City FC 0-3 Braintree Town FC

13/08/19
Two goals in two minutes in the first half-hour from Adam Mills and Femi Akinwande and a late

goal for current Saints defender Michael Clark secured all three points for Braintree Town in

August. The Saints struggled to retain possession throughout the first half and seemed to lack a

sense of urgency. The first goal by Adam Mills was tapped home in the 31st minute after Ade Cole

managed to work his way down the Saints right and pull back for an easy tap-in for Mills. Just 90

seconds later Braintree doubled their lead through Akinwade who did well with the ball at his feet

in the Saints area and was allowed to turn and slot home past Dean Snedkers near post. The

second half saw Saints have a lot more of the possession as Braintree seemed to happy to sit

back on their 2-0 lead. The heavy amount of possession almost paid off for the Saints as Bobson

Bawling found some space and accelerated towards the Braintree goal, setting up striker Joe

Iaciofano who could not convert his strike. The Saints had a huge chance to get back into game

when James Kaloczi beat Braintree defender Johnson to the ball but saw his hooked shot cleared

off the line by Josh Urquhart. The game was sealed for Braintree in the 89th minute as Michael

Clark tapped in a rebound to make it 3-0 to the Iron. Full time St Albans City 0-3 Braintree Town.

St Albans City: Snedker, Howe, Bender, Longe-King, Kaloczi, Bawling (Murrell-Williamson

80), Miles, Iaciofano (Adu 63), Merson, Foxley (Noble 63), Sprague. Subs (not used):

Bonfield, Diedhiou.
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Opposition - Braintree Town FC

Club Info:

Founded: 1898

Nickname: The Iron

Ground: Cressing Road Stadium

Capacity: 4,222 (553 Seats)

Manager: George Borg

Current position: 19th

Last six games: DLDLWL

Contact number: 01376 345617

 

Visitor Information

Address:

Braintree

Essex

CM7 3DE

Train

Car

Braintree Railway Station is situated just under a mile away from the Cressing Road

Ground. It is served by trains from London Liverpool Street. Exit the station and turn

right along the Station Approach. Cross Rose Hill at the pedestrian crossing into

Railway Street. Turn right at the traffic lights into the wondrously named

Trinovantian Way. This becomes Manor Street and then Lakes Road. After the

'Sportsmans' Snooker Club turn left into Chapel Hill. At the triangular junction turn

right into Clockhouse Way. Turn left at the bend at the end of the road and then

the entrance to the ground is on the right. There is a distinct lack of signage in the

area. It takes around 20 minutes to walk from most parts of the town centre

Get on M25 in Shenley from A1081, 10 min (3.7 mi). Follow M25 and

M11 to A120 in Essex. Take the A120(E) exit from M11, 33 min (34.0 mi).

Follow A120 to B1018 in Braintree

Admission prices:

Seat/ground – adults – £15

Seat/ground – concessions – £10

Ground only – Under 18 – £5
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"Both teams will be going into to try and pick

up the points to help pull away from the

relegation Battle. With only eight games

remaining we know how important every

game is and need to pick up maximum

points. Our form away from home has been

good and we hope to keep up that good

form this Saturday. We look forward to the

game."

Manager Ian Allinson will be looking for a reaction from his players after two narrow

2-1 defeats to Chippenham Town and Dartford FC. With excellent results against

higher opposition prior to these defeats, National League South safety looked

promising. The Saints now find themselves second from bottom with only eight

games remaining. Sitting two places above them outside the relegation zone are

Braintree Town FC. Both teams will be desperate to pick up the three poitns and aid

their fight for safety. The Saints defence has looked solid and well organised over

the past few weeks and now with the signing of Luton Town defender Frankie

Musonda who returns on loan, clean sheets could be the difference come the end of

the season. 

 

IAN ALLINSON
MANAGERS NOTE'S

MATCH PREVIEW

TEAM NEWS

HEAD TO HEAD

Ian Allinson reports that the squad is fully fit ahead of their visit to Braintree Town

FC. The squad trained well and looked sharp throughout the week. 
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